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The Edgecliff
Volume XIV

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, December 16, 1948

Emery To Assume
Holiday Look

CSMC Planning
Christmas Party

The Yuletide Ball, which marks
the climax of Christmas festivities at Edgecliff, will be given
this year on Monday, Dec. 27,
from 9 p .m. to 1 a.m.
A favorite of many traditions,
the Yuletide Ball is as much a
part of life at Edgecliff as Emery ballroom, in which it is held
annually. Under the direction of
Mary Boyle, class president, the
freshmen have made plans to
decorate the Ballroom with huge
Christmas trees, holly and mistletoe.
The sophomore class has taken
charge of refreshments, the juniors are planning the dance programs, and Margery Winters,
senior class president, has already
announced that Jimmy Barber
and his orchestra will provide the
music.
A return to the pre-war custom of encouraging strictly formal attire for escorts adds a final
festive note to this, the first formal ball of the school year to
which the entire student body is
invited.

Santa will usher his reindeer
into the corridors of Our Lady of
Cincinnati on Sunday, Dec. 19,
to present 25 eager boys and girls
with gifts from his good-will
sack at a Christmas party sponsored by the Catholic Students
Mission Crusade.
This is an annual project of
the Mission Club. Refreshments,
complete with cake and ice
cream, will be followed by the
distribution of gifts by Santa's
helper, Suzanne Schimanski. A
Christmas movie will complete
the party, as planned by Mary
Beth Ritter, club president.
The children, who range from
four to 14 years, are taught catechism weekly by Cecilia Dwyer
and Alice Mitchell, juniors, at
the Catholic Welfare Community
Center. The girls also accompany
the children, public school pupils,
to St. John's church every Sunday.

Xavier was the winner in the
first of a series of Xavier-Edgecliff debates held on Dec. 10 at
M cAuley Hall. The Rev. Carl
Steinbicker of St. Gregory Seminary rendered the decision.
The team from Xavier was
composed of John Hiltz, Bob
Muivaney, and Leonard Supple.
Mary Theresa Duwel, Mary Claire
Leis, and Elaine Huber represented Edgecliff.

English Woods
Winner Chosen

I

The grand total of $871 .75,
r aised by the "Miss English
Woods" project, has been given
to Msgr. William J . Gauche to be
used in his m ission at English
W oods.
On Dec. 6 at the CSMC supper
meeting, Mary D ouglas w a s
a wa r ded a silver rosary by Msgr .
G a uche for h avi ng sold 93 books
of tickets. P at McGr aw and Mary
S chl ueter were tied for second
p lace, each h avi ng sold 30 books.
Pat was given a silver rosary
a nd Mary, a miraculous medal.
Last, but not least, B ar b ara
Tuke received a blue convertible!
(A s mall t oy one, that is, for
having spread the rumor that
s uch a car was being offered to
the girl who sold the most books.)
The "Miss English Woods" doll
was won by Miss Helen Eberle,
915 Ellison ave. Her ticket was
draw n at · the English Woods
bingo on Dec. 11.
In regard to classes, the seniors
t ook first place, selling an average of 5.3 books per student
wh ich totalled $205.22.
Th e juniors were second with
a percentage of 4.6 and a $202.26
total. Sophomores had 3.2 percent wi th $219.81 and the freshmen t otalled $244.46 with a 2.9
percentage.

Christ's Birth Recalled In Music;
Familiar Carols Also Featured

Gloria In Excelsis Deo

Yuletide Ball To Mark
Climax Of Festivities

Philopedians Down
Edgecliff Debaters

No. 3

Choristers Herald Season
With Traditional Cantata

Boarders Dance
At 'Holly Hop'
The dorm st u d en ts' annual
Christmas dance, called, this year,
the "Holly Hop," was held in
Emery ballroom on the night of
Dec. 14. Martha Molloy, president of the dorm council, was
general chairman.
A five-piece orchestra from the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music furnished the music for the
evening. The Christmas tree and
other decorations were put up by
Eleanor McDonough, chairman,
Mary Ann Webb, Marguerite
Dowling, Martha Molloy, and
Jean Centner. Refreshments were
provided by Joanne Snook, chairman, Beulah Verde, Eileen Molloy, a nd Ann Martindill.
This pre-holiday event was
sponsored be cause of th e inability of 111any of the boarde rs to
r etur n to the college fo r the a n nual Yuletide Ball w hich is to be
h eld on Monday, Dec. 27 The
r ainy weather of the evening did
n ot a t all dampen the spir its of
the dancers.

Rosemary Groff, Audrey Loeffler and June McGovern enacted
a tableau of the Nativity scene, which is presented above, on the
feast of the Immaculate Conception.

French Circle Sends Aid
T·o War-Orphans In France
By Rosann Brockman
When the seacoast city of Brest
was bombed by American airmen during the war, a French
w o m a n named Mademoiselle
Branellac and her brother Pierre,
who live in a nearby village, took
many of the homeless children
and families into theif own home,
making it a depot for receiving
goods which they distributed to
the needy, to convents, orphanages and hospitals. During the
past four years the French club
here at Edgecliff has been supplying gifts of food and clothing
to Mademoiselle Branellac and
the group of French women who
have gathered about her to h elp
in he r work.
This group still has many
poor on its hands, including the
children of many fishermen and
sailors. This year the French club
will send coffee, milk, chocolate,
and sugar purchased with the
proceeds of the bake sale (fr om
which not one case of ptomaine
has been r eported t o date) wh ich
was h eld l as t week in the caf eteria. Members of the student
body are b ein g asked to save a n y
and a ll art icles of u sua ble clothing for a d rive w hich will take
place shortly after Ch rist mas.

Star Salesgirl

Mary Douglas and Mary Schlu eter are shown above rece1vm g a
rosary and a medal, respectively, from Msgr. Gauche, rewards for
efforts in selling t he most chances on "Miss English Woods."

Putting themselves into the
Christmas mood before the carol
program tonight, the French club
members held a festive supper
in McAuley. Caro 1 Stagaman
planned a Christmas program at
which Father Joseph Urbain,
who formerly taught at Edgecliff,
played the organ while the members sang traditional French
carols. Other guests at the meeting were former French club
presidents, Betty Wittekind,
Dorothy Diehl, and Sally Silva.

Edgecliff, Xavier
To Debate Again
Edgecliff and Xavier debaters
are again extending an invitation
to all interested students and
friends to attend the two forth coming debates.
The fi r st of these will be he ld
on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 8 p.m .,
at Our Lady of Cincinnati in
McAuley Hall. The top ic will be,
Resolved : That the South Was
Justif ied in the War Between th e
St ates. X avier 's J erry Conrey and
E dg<!cliff's Mary Boyle w ill ta ke
th e affirmat ive in m aintaining
th e ho nor of th e 01' S outh. T h e
n egat iv e Yan kee position w ill b e
held by R ay S c hlicte of X and
J a ne B eck of OLC. The Rev.
Francis F. Ro::!del of St. Gregc ry
Seminary along with tw o other
judges yet to b e an nou nced will
render the decision.
Two teams will move to X avier
University in South Hall for a debate which will take place on
F riday, Feb. 25. The topic of this
debate will be the intercollegiate
topic of th e year, Resolved : That
the Federal Government Should
Adopt a Policy of Equalizing Educational Opportunities in Tax
Support ed Sch ools. Th e Xavie:r
t eam an::! the j udge of this debat 2
as yet have not been announced.
Edgecliff will be represented by
Edith Hirshberg, Marilyn Wolfer,
and Jane Linehan . X will uphold
the affirmative, Edgecliff, the
negative.
D ebates with th e University of
Dayton and Villa Mado nna College are being planned by the
club for the spring in cooperation
with the NFCCS plan for mor:'!
intercollegiate activi ties.

The Choral Club, under the
direction of Mr. John J . Fehring,
a gain inaugurated the Christmas
Season at Edgecliff in presenting
its annual Christmas program
tonight.
Singing " 'Twas in the Winter's
Cold," the chorus walke d in pro cession t o the stage. Each girl
carried a candle, and these were
the only lights in the a uditor ium
excepting those on the Christmas trees on eithe r side of the
stage.
The club sang a cantata, "The
First Christmas," which tells in
music the story of the birth of
Christ. Margery Winters sang the
soprano solo ; and Marianne Castellini and Marguerite Dowling
were heard in the contralto part.
The Emil Heermann trio provided the music. This is the fifth
year that this cantata has been
presented and during this time
it has become a tradition at
Edgecliff.
The solo parts in the familiar
Christmas carols were sung by :
Helen Poland, Marie Brown, and
Sue Mussio, "O Come All Ye
Faithful" ; Audrey Loeffler, Anita Monter, Mary Ann McDonald
and Marie Broering, "Silent
Night"; Esther Harkelroad, Nancy Nies, Shirley Halloran and
Marilyn Wolfer, "We Three
Kings." Other carols sung were
"Sacred Infant," "Sacred Night,"
"Hark Bethlehem," and "Here's
a Torch Jeanette Isabella." The
accompanist was Miss M a r y
Catherine Carlton.

Christmas Spirit
Shown On Campus
On Friday, Dec. 17, the students at Edgecliff will gather before the crib of Bethlehem and
present gifts to the Infant King,
as did the three monarchs from
the East so many years ago.
Each student personally places
her gift at the feet of the Child
Jesus statue while the rest of the
student body sings traditional
Christmas Carols. In this simple
and beautiful cerem ony, Edgecliff students take part in real
Chris tmas charity.
Af ter the ceremony the p ack a ges, containing a rticles of cloth ing fo r ch ildren of all ag es, will
b e collected by the colle ge d iv ision of the CSMC and d istri buted a mong the poor fa m ilies of
the city to help mak e th eir
Christ mas a happier a nd a merrier one.

Mission Unit
To Go Caroling
Inmates of hospitals and other
institutions will hear a program
of carols sung by members of
Edgecliff's CSMC unit Tuesday
evening, D ec. 21.
The carolers will meet at the
college a nd leave in a utomobiles
provided by various students.
Among the places they will visit
will be the convent of the Little
Sisters · f the Poor and St. Francis' Hospital. They will also visit
various suburbs where they will
sing and solicit al ms which will
be given to the Mission Club to
be donated to a charitable cause.
The girls will be attired in
their caps and gowns on which
they will wear badges identifying themselves with the Catholic
Students Mission Crusade.
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The Hope Of The World

Into a world half-devastated by the greatest war in history and oppressed by fear o:
a future conflict even more dis:tstro1,.;s, the
spirit of the Christ-Child comes again.
Never has the message of Christma s, the
blessings of " peace on earth to men of good
will," been more desperately needed. Modern
mankind, in large part holding to a materialistic and atheistic philosophy, has known
only confusion, pessimism, and general turmoil. People today are starved- many physically, even more spiritually.
To this barren and disheartened world,
the Infant Jesus offers once more His Christmas gifts of peace, hope, and love. Were
these gifts universally accepted , fear would
give place to joy throughout the earth. True,
from all present indications that time is still
far distant. Yet come it must, and we can
hasten that coming by opening up our hearts
to the Babe of Bethlehem , gratefully ac::ep ting His presents, thankin g Him by our pr ay ers, and realizing the spirit of Christmas in
all our thoughts and actions.

e

" I Lif t My Lamp"

"The only true Catholic is a color-blind
Catholic." Catholics are of course aware of
differences in race, but they recognize all
Catholics as equal members of the Mystica l
Body. We acknowledge (or should acknowledge) that Negroes, Chinese, and others h:J.ve
just as much right to a place at the Communion rail as we h:tve.
There are many campaigns and much
proposed legislation aimed agains t racial
discrimination. Yet these movements are
largely humanitarian in nature. They should
be inspired primarily by Christian motives,
because the real solution to the problem lies
in Christian principles.
These principles are exactly the same as
those we learn here at Edgecliff in religion
and sociology classes. But more than knowledge of the principles is expected of us. They
must be applied in positive and concrete
form in our daily lives. Sometimes we are
inclined to be too timid in this regard. There
are those who ignore this matter, feeling that
prudence demands that we be s]ent in discussions on racial questions. But prudence
cannot demand that we be silent when justice is violated.
The racial question in our country has an
important bearing on our government's attempts to bring peace to the world, for the
world will not listen to our fine words about
rights and democracy when it sees the rights
of minority races violated here.
In New York harbor stands a lovely lady,
holding aloft a flamin g torch, cr yin~ out
America's message to all the world. Let it

•

The Forgotten L and

Nationalist China's last stronghold, the
garrison at Suchow, has been abandoned ;
her forces are surrounded on all sides by the
besieging Communists; the natives are fleeing before the dreaded Red shadow that has
all but obliterated what was once long ago
a land of beauty, of fruitful agricultural endeavor, of a culture th:J.t has survived centuries of intermittent wars.
The Chinese have grown weary of war.
They are hungry ; millions of them are starving. It would be hard to blame them if they
gave up the struggle.
But their submission would be a great
shock, especially to Catholics. For China has
always been a land in which miss:on act:vity h :is been carried on with an intensity
almost unequaled in any other part of the
world . In the pas t two de:::ades the establishment of Cathol:c secondary schools on both
provincial and region al levels and the incr e:tsej enrollment and activity of students
i n the Univers!ty of Peking, so familiar to
u.:: here at Edgecliff, are evidenc2s cf the
h ard-v1on ach;evements of C:tt h ol:c m :~ sion
aries.
Th:it all this shoul:i b ~ crush2d to death
under the heel of atheistic Communism is
horrifying. The government cf Ch'. na needs
cur material aid. The p eople need our support. The missionaries need our cease!ess
i:;rayers. Let us recommend them in our
prayers to the Divine Infan t Who on:::e, too,
was cold and alone and forgotten in a
th::iughtless world.
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truly be the voice of a ll Americans" Give me your t ired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to b r eathe
free ,
The wretched refuse of your teeming
shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed
to me ;
I lift m y lamp beside the golden door! "

Rambling Round
J ingle bells, jingle bells, vacation time is here. Oh , w hat fun
we're going to have th rough the
holidays!
'I'he Yuletide Ball promises to
be one of the gayest social events
of th e season . Emery will be
bubbling over with Christmas
spirit at the gala dance, according to class presidents Margery
'Vinters, Suzanne Schimanski,
Mary Ann Castellini, and Mary
Boyle.
Ceil Dwyer was lucky enough
to win an extra $10 for Christmas
shopping as one of the doorprizes
at the Mabley and Carew Christmas banquet.
No one knows exactly what
Shirley Halloran had on her mind
after a recent XU dance butshe rang up the burglar alarm
instead of the cash register at a
downtown department store.
Marg Ryan is feverishly work-

ing on a pair of Santa Claus
(red, that is) mittens, her first
attempt at one of our favorite
sports.
Corinne Geers and Carol Stagaman attended the NSA regional
meeting at Ohio State recently.
Other travelers were Mary Ann
McDonlad, June M c G over n,
Elaine Buber, Jo Anne Voss,
i'liary Schlueter, Ann McCarthy,
Pat Stiening, Rose Anne VonderHaar, Doris Kookier, Mary Mer.c urio, Jean Willke, Lois Rumpke,
and Eileen Benesh, who attended
the South Regional Conference
of the Home Economics Student
Club at the University of Dayton .
Jo:rn Titus was living in the
proverbial dorm dog-house after
she talked on the phone to "That
Certain Party" for over an hour
one night. Just ask Judy Koenig,
Nancy Ro , and Suzie Shaw.
Margery Winters is "Waitin g

with Mary Evelyn Naish
for the Train to Come In" to
spend some "Happy Holidays"
with her "One Alone". Claire
Reidell will be in Dayton for
New Year's Eve and Martha Molloy is looking forward to a fine
time now that her friend is home.
Five freshmen did a fine job
of playing the children in the
senior play, "Story Time". They
were Rosemary Carney, Ruth
Gabriel, Marjorie Spille, Jayne
Linehan , and Jane Schneider.
Has Marian Reck been Rapping
on your shoulder and asking you
to listen to th e radio?
When asked by Mary Theresa
Duwel what St. Thomas' ideas on
education were, Father Dillon
told her that they were on the
Index-in the library.
Th e National Council of Catholic Women's tea, held at the
Catholic Women's Club on Dec.
(Continued on Page 3)

On the Aisle

By H elen Mary Elias

The recent slump in the theatre and motion picture industries
in our city as well as nationally
may be an indication of the attitude of th e public toward an art
which, like many aspects of mode rn life, seems to be groping in
the darkness of confusion. It is
indeed a sad sight to contemplate
the modern in his workshop of
material progress to the utter
neglect of his spiritual life. Immorality on stage and screen is
increasing. Life, as it is portrayed,
stripped of spiritual dignity, has
slipped into insignificance, into
a state of "wise sophistication,"
which in reality means nothing
more than words on paper.
Surely these effects are enough
t o stir Catholic playwrights to
action. They are fortunate in that
they can claim the treasures of
the Church's past, and in the
study of her culture and heroism,
find the glamour and drama of

which good plays are made. Furthermore, many fail to note that
every moral problem, every social problem, and all phases of
human activity are subjects for
the consideration of the Catholic
playwrights as well as the nonCatholic. The treatment of necessity must differ but the need
of finer theatre and its ultimate
value cannot be questioned. Provided with the mechanical and
technical requisites of go o d
drama, there is no reason to fear
that the presentation of truth in
Catholic theatre will be foreign
either to the ideals of the Church
or to good dramatic principles.
There is no reason why it should
n ot b ~ successful.
The approach of the Christmas holidays brings a number of
promising and dramatic offerings:· the Desert Song this weekend, AHegro right after Christmas, and the afore-mentioned

The Soap

B

R. Groff

R . Dulle

Questio::i: Do you m ake, and
k eep, New Year's r ernlutions?
&os emary G roff, Senior:
To me, New Year's resolutions
mean a turning from the old to
th e new. By making these resolutions , we aim high, and even
if we do fall short, none can say
w e haven't tried for perfection.
It is also true that I break many
resolutions but at least there was
the good intention.
Rosema r y Dulle, Sophomore:
I have never made New Year's
resolutions. I had thought of it
many times, but when New Year's
Day drew near I either forgot or
knew I would be j ust fooling
myself to say that I would keep
them. I do admire those who
make and keep their reso'.utions.
Perhaps this year I will make one
resolution, and with every good
intention try to carry it out.
Angela Castelluccio, Junior :
Yes, I make New Year's reso-

Hamlet.

By
OX E.andKuechenmeister
H. Haumesser

A. Castelluccio

J . Doppes

-·

lutions, although I soon forget 'to
keep them a nd very often I even
forget what they were. This year
I think I will make a resolution
to keep my resolutions. To many
people resolutions may seem trivial and unavailing, but to me
they are quite important. When
you stop to think about it, the
strength of character is in the
strength of little resolutions that
are kept.
Jo Ann Doppes, Freshman:
Yes, I make New Year's resolutions and, what is more, I usually keep them. Does that sound
odd? Well , the answer is simply
that I make one resolution and
that makes it much easier to
keep. I think the reason most
people forget their resolutions is
that they make so many of them.
One, good, remembered resolution
is much better than a dozen forgotten ones.

With The NFCCS
By Sue Sch imanski
'"Dear NFCCS Editor,
or the fellow who lives across
Your column bores me stiff. the street.
You yah-tah-tee-yah about the
The members of the NFCCS
NFCCS from the beginning to are united nationally to further
th~ end, and the whole thing beChristian principles in a world
comes a monotonous mess. I try weighty with materialism. YOU
to be more or less interested in
are one of those members.
th e club, or whatever it is, but
Pardon Me
it seems to intellectual and up
If you have arrived at the conin the clouds. As a reporter for
clusion that the NFCCS and its
th e NFCCS, what do you have officers and active members are
to say?"
a bit boring, let the blame lie on
Th ~ lette r above was, of course,
the inadequacy of the reporter
unsigned. With drooping head
(see by-line), and not on the orthis reporter makes answer.
ganization or its leaders. Since
The Truth
this attitude exists, I humbly beg
I will not refute the accusa- the pardon of the NFCCS and the
tion of the boring column, but I Edgecliff readers, and fondly
wish to clarify the truth about murmer a New Year's resolution
the NFCCS. The officers in to myself.
charge, the delegates, and the
Convention News
college students of the group are
Over the holidays, Mary Beth
far from the "clouds." If you Ritter, regional vice president of
were to meet an officer at a
NFCCS, will attend a national
party or on the street, he would council meeting of NFCCS and
remind you very much of the
Newman club delegates in Chigirl who sits next to you in trig,
(Continued on Page 4)
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By Helen Poland
"Christmas comes but once a
year, and when it comes it brings
Suddenly each day takes on a
n ew meaning- a dance here, a
party there. When we think of
holidays we think of activities ;
when w e think of activities we
think of clothes; and when we
think of cloth es-well, let's do
j ust that!!
The c::ilendar date with the pig
red rin g around it is- no, not
j ust the 25th, but the 27th-and
t h e "Yuletide". With all the costume plan::iing going on, let's
j ump th e ca!endar right up to the
27th a nd prepar e Miss College
"f:Jr t he ball".
The Dress ...
All kinds of things are being
shown-filmy chiffons, spidery
laces, exotic lames, and out-ofthis w;irld slipp er satins, to mention a few . Nothing is t oo extravagant ; too colorful. And so,
p erhap3 for Miss "C" we could
borrow Claire Re.idell's dress of
shimmering electric blue satin.
Its graceful flaring skirt, which
is nipped up into bows, and its
wide bertha make it truly a
"dress divine".
The Accessories .
To add just the right amount
of accent. silver would be most
effective. Maybe we could persuade Rita Spaccarelli to contribute her smart looking silver
sandals and Mary Imwalle her
glittering silver bag. The gloves
could be of several types but
smooth kids would be wisest
with this frosty December
weather.
The Jewelry .
Now, let's add a little sparkle.
And what could be nicer than
rhinestones? (If you'll allow me
a plug for the home team) the
writer's sister Mary Ann has just
th e set we n eed-spangle necklace and earrings.
The Wrap . . .
It's whispered Barbara Tuke
has a luxurious Beaver "shortie"
that would be simply stunning.
Do you suppose??
The flowers we'll leave to the
d is~re tion of Mr. Yuletide Date.
And, after adding a bit of perfume and a happy, carefree mood,
Miss College is "off to the ball. "
Looking Around
While Miss "C" is whirling
about the floor, sh e might see
Jo Ann Wachendorf in a gown of
"changeable" taffeta whose wide
neckline is edged in (of all
things) bunny fur; or Pat Berning in glistening royal blue satin ;
or Joan Stubbers in gold accented
with lace.
Under The Tree
Besides the "Yuletide" we have
Mr. Claus to think about. Possibly some student will be lucky
enough to find a great big box
awaiting her under the tree containing Russian Baum Martin
furs like those owned by Delores
Kreis. And speaki ng of fur, Anna
Mary Kock plans to be the proud
recipient of a wine "greatcoat"
with an oversized grey persian
collar while Kathleen Warren
confesses she has already received her new brown coat with
Mouton collar and pockets.
Christmas is always the time
to stock up on some extra sweat-

On Local Campuses
A Family Relations Club has
b een organized by Mt. St. Joseph,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, and Villa Madonna colleges, and Xavier
university. The pur pose of the
organization is the developing
and strengthening of a wholesome attitude toward marriage
and family life, with a realization of its duties and obligations.
Father Celestin J. Steiner, president of Xavier, is the n:oderator
of the club.
S everal special committees ha ve
been developed within the club.
These include the planning committee, which arranges programs
fo r coming meetings ; the discussion committee; th e fact-finding
and publicity group; and the
Pre-Cana Conference committee.
Th e discussion com mittee has
as its purpose the explanation
and discussion of questions perta'. nin6 to family life, through
panels, lectures, radio, and telev!sio n . Members of the fact-findin:; a nd publicity co mmittee will
fi nd and analyze stories, articles,
and pictures pertaining to marriage, published in daily papers
a nd magazines. They will also
explain the Catholic position in
regard to marriage, and refute
false views through letters and
articles to those responsible for
the publications.
Th e Pre-Cana Conference committee will stimulate interest in
th ~ Cana movement, especially
through the medium of the PreCana Conference.
Any student who is interested
in the work of Catholic Action in
regard to courtship, marriage, and
th e famil y is eligible for membership in this organization. Regular meetings are held monthly,
with special meetings for the
member committees.
ers for school. A fluffy, soft angora like Helen Meara's white or
Joan Lammers' blue would be a
most welcome gift. But so would
be one of those practical green
ones that seem to have overtaken the senior class. Joyce
Bath, Helen Joering, Arleen
Wertz, and Peggy Bartlett are all
wearing them .
New sweaters make us start
thinking of n ew skirts and that
makes the writer start thinking
of Joan Hocks' tweed and Ruth
Willke's red and green plaid.
Both present that beloved back
fullness.
May all of you receive everything you wish for Christmas,
both materially and spiritually,
and may you have a very happy
New Year.

Rambling 'Round
(Continue d from Page 2)
15, was actended by Mary Beth
Ritter, Marie Brown, Helen Mary
Elias, Suzanne Schimanski and
Mary Claire Leis. Ma ny of Edgecliff's grad uates are very active
in this organization which is a
federation of all the Catholic
women's clu bs in the diocese of
Cincinnati.
Seen recently trying out Howard Johnson's special were:
Sweety Miller, Mary Eckert,
Alice Fox, Mary lmwalle, Jackie
Klinge, Barbara Tuke, and Mary
Ann Nolting.
There is a new addition to the
Bolter's family, Marilyn's panda
bear.
Mary Grace Zins, Mary Ann
Castellini, Alta Feldman, and .Jo
Ann Westhaus did a fine job of
preparing supper at the Music
Club supper meeting.
A Merry Christmas and A
Happy New Year to each and
everyone of you!
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' A Christmas Story

The Wee Small Star
By Mary Beth Ritter

,,,.,,,
-i...-~,,~,,f~.-

Onc e upon a t ime (when time
suddenly forgot to b e itself) in
the great and wonderful Village
of Stars th a t lies on the oth er
s ide of th e gate of night, th ere
lived a wee small star whose
name was Litalette. This Litalette
was no ordinary star, because ordinary stars have fine , long points
and shine very brightly. But Litalette was much too small to make
anything more than a much too
small light. And that was not
th e worst of it, though in itself
that was enough disgrace for any
right-winking star. For, you see,
while all the other stars could
s pin on their fine strong points,
and run, and leap, and bound
about in all sorts of excellent
tricks, Litalette couldn't do a
s ingle solitary one. No, he couldn 't. His running points were just
too short and stubby. Oh, it was
really quite horrible!
In spite of all this, there was
one thing Litalette could do,
though- he could make the other
stars laugh. Naturally, they were
only laughing because t h e y
thought he was so clumsy. But
that didn't bother Litalette. He
went right on smiling. Indeed, no
one had ever seen him any way
else but smiling. They didn't
quite know why he smiled all
th e time, because, after all, he
certainly had nothing to be happy
about. Of course, the smile was
only a little smile on account of
his being such a wee small star.
Now, it just so happened that
every day when the Gate-Keeper
Angel let the stars out to play
in the night yard, Litalette would
scramble up to the very edge of
th e gate. "May I play with you
tonight?" he'd call out in his
very loudest voice (which at best
was little better than a squeak)
"May I run with you? Will you
teach me to s pin, too, just a s hort
small spin, maybe?" But it was
no use. After all, what nice bright
respectable star with long, strong
points wants to be bothered with
a dull, clumsy, tag-along s tar
like Litalette, who couldn't even
do a simple spin wi thout falling
flat on his face? Wh y, do you
know, he never even left the
faintest trail of star silver when
h e moved-never at all. (Of
course, he didn't have to have
any painted on new in the morning, either.)

So every night Litalette took
up ·his post, and every night the
other stars passed him right by,
without ever a word, until the
very last one had gone and the
Angel had to send him away
alone. The Angel, being an angel,
was very kind, though. "Maybe
tomorrow night they'll take you,
Litalette," he'd say. And Litalette
would smile and tumble off the
gate and go to play by himself

until it was time to go back to
the Star Village again.
Th en one day it happened. The
Star Villagers were in a dither.
The news travelled like a comet.
Such excitement and noise you
can n ever imagine. One of the
sta r3, th e bri g htest and cl everest
and most beautiful star, was
going to be picked for a very
s pecial honor. Such goings on
yo u have n ever seen . Each star
was going to get a chance to
show off his own partic ular
tricks. And , do you know, it
never occurred to Litalette that
he wouldn't get his chance, too.
Can yo u imagine? He even made
so bold as to say so, to the horror of all who heard him say it.
"Why, Litalette, what could
you do ? You're too clumsy. And
besides, you don't make anything
but a dull little glow. Don't b e
sill y, Litalette!"
"But I can make you laugh ,"
h e said. But no one had waited
to hear.
And that's how it came about
that Litalette was stumbling
about, getting in everybody's way,
chasing after the "Scrub-um -up
"Angel and the "Paint-um-up"
Angel, who were very busy an gels indeed, because everyone
knows that even the brightest
stars get dirty faces . Only the
"Scrub-um-up" Angel and the
"Paint-um-up" Angel were so in
demand that they didn't even
notice that Litalette was trying
to catch up with them. Finally,
he caught on the end of the
"Scrub-um-up" Angel's robe. Litalette hung on for d ear life.
"Wh at's this," said the "Scrubum -up" Angel. "Litalette, what
are yo u trying to do? "
"Please, pretty Angel, I want
to be beautiful, too. Can you
make m e bright like the other
stars, maybe, please?"
The Angel looked at Litale tte,
a nd h e looked at th e other stars
and j ust shook his head. But eve~
"scrub-um-up" angels arc k ind,
so h e took out his brush, which
was a lmost as big as Litalette's
whole face, and started to work.
"We'll try, Litalette," h e promised.
Litalette didn't move a t winkle.
Th e an gel scrubbed and scrubbed
and scrubbed
until Litalette
thought for sure he would rub
a hole clean through him. But he
stood very still and tried not to
wiggle when the great brush
tickled his nose. He wanted so
terribly to be shiny and bright
like the other stars.
"Finally, the "Scrub-um-up"
Angel laid his brush aside and
shook his head sadly.
"It's no use, Litalette!" he said.
"You're shining just as brightly
as you can already. I'd like to
he!p you, but . . . "
"That's all right, pretty Angel,"
said Litalette, and he smiled because, after all, that's what he
always did.
The excitement had reached

its peak. Each star had done its
tricks, spinning and leaping in
great graceful steps, twirling and
balancing on its long, strong
points. Now it was all over. Only
Litalette remained
unnoticed.
Everyo ne was just as quiet as
could be. And then it happened.
Litalette hadn't meant to, but ...
it happened. Two great large
tears swelled up in his wee small
eyes. They grew and grew and

gr ew until th ~y became so large
th:,it Litalette just c uldn't balance them anymore and he fell
over, kerplop, right flat square on
his face. Oh , the horror of it all!
The noise wasn't very loud and
n o one would have noticed if it
hadn't been so quiet. Now it
echoed through the whole village.
The other stars gasped. Litalette
ached with embarrassment.Someone, Someone Who wasn't an
angel and wasn't a star, Someone Who was very important was
looking right at poor Litalette,
lying there, flat 3quare on his
face. What was he to do? Would
you believe it, Litalette was so
ashamed that he struggled up
and began to run tumbling along
on his short, stubby running
points, Without looking b a ck,
he tumbled right out the gate
and into the night yard.
"Come back, Litalette, come
back! " called the Gate-Keeper
Angel.
But Litalette was t oo afraid to
liste n. He kept right on going until he was so out of breath that
he had to stop. H e hid behind a
big white cloud and buried his
face in its soft downy skirt. But
lo and behold, he was blushing
so hard that he burned a hole
smack through the lovely white
gown . Oh, he'd get it for sure
now. If only that Someone hadn't
seen . But He had. Litalette could
s till feel Him looking. And that
only made him blush all the
more.
Litalette tumbled and stumbled
a nd tripped and fell and picked
himself up and tumbled on again,
until he became so tired that his
stubby little running points just
simply refused to go another inch.
Litalette tried to make them go,
but it was no use. He hung his
head in shame and waited. Maybe they would scrape all his star
silver off now. Maybe they
would never let him come out
in the night yard, ever again. Litalette bowed his head lower.
Then suddenly he forgot all
about the Someone watching him,
and all about the other stars and
the angels. He even forgot about
his own shameful self, because
down below, right inside a dark
old cave he saw a most wonderful thing. There, plain as you
please, Litalette saw a little
(Continued on Page 4)
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Humor And Dramatic Intensity In Senior Play

For all who saw the senior play, "Story Time", on Sunday, Wednesday
or Saturday of last week, the saenes above will recall moments of both
humor and dramatic intensity.
The picture at the left shows Mary Beth Ritter, as the troublesome Mary
of the play, presenting Mary Kief, the flighty school teacher, Mrs. Mortar,
with the "garbage can bouquet", in the opening scene of the first act. On-

With NFCCS
(Continued from Page 2)
cago.
Margery Winters, Mary Beth
Ritter, Mary Kief, and Mary
Claire Leis recently attended an
NFCCS regional council meeting
held in Louisville.
A bit of NSA news might creep
into this column now and then,
so I will brief you on the subject. NSA stands for National
Students' Association. Our Lady
of Cincinnati and Mt. St. Joseph
are the only Cincinnati schools
that belong to it. It is a secular
organization uniting the students
of the United States. It is quite
a liberal group, proven by
the fact that the national president is a Catholic Negro college
student. Mary Beth Ritter aml
Corinne Geers are Edgecliff's
senior and junior delegates to the
NSA, respectively. Corinne returned recently from an NSA
convention held at Ohio State at
which a plan for the placement
of "DP" students in colleges in
the U .S. was one of the most important matters under discussion.
The new year will present
ne w plans fo r NFCCS and NSA.
Happy Holidays !
The faculty and students
wish to extend their sincere
sympathy to Judith Koenig on
the death of her father.

lookers in the school room were Ruth Alice
Marjean Spille and Hele.n Joering.
The. picture at right was taken from the second scene of the second act
in which an unsuccessful attempt was made to force Mary to retract . the
fateful lie. Dottie Selzer, as Miss Dobie; Margery Winters, as Karen Wright;
Jack Boyce, as Doctor Cardin, and Margaret Mary Rack, as Mrs. Tilford
were the inquisitors of Mary Beth, as Mary.

Kappa Gamma Pi Offices
Filled By Edgecliff Grads
r ~senting

th ~

Three graduates of Our Lady
of Cincinnati College have assumed offices in Kappa Gamma
Pi, national honor and activity
society for women of Catholic
colleges.
Mrs. J . Paul Geers (Rosemary
Cox) has been appointed regent
for the midwestern area of Kappa Gamma Pi. Mrs. Geers, rep-

national organization in this region, acts as liaison
for unaffiliated and unorganized
members of Kappa Gamma Pi.
Miss Betty Dierker has been
elected to a two-year term as
president of the Cincinnati Chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi. Miss
Dierker is assisted by Miss Barbara Agnew who has been elected
secretary for the Cinc~nnati group.

"Bride To Be"
Lectures Planned

"How to Choose Your China and
Crystals." The subject matter
under discussion on Wednesday,
April 6, will be "What Is Sterling
Flatware and How to Purchase
It." For the last of the series on
Wednesday, April 27 , an artisian
of floral design will be sent from
the Reed Flower Shop in Westw ood to speak on "Flower Arrangement for the Wedding and
th e New Home."
This series of lectures is being
offered during the assembly periods in order that the entire student body may attend and benefit by them.

A series of five lectures, sponsored by the Home Economics
Club, on "The Bride To Be" will
be presented during assembly
p eriods throughout the second
semester of the school year.
The subject matter for the lectures will range from pre-marriage preparation to final arrangements for the new home.
The first lecture is scheduled
for Wednesday, Jan. 5, and will
concern "Preparation for Marriage." On Wednesday, Feb. 9, a
r epresentative from the John
S ~ illito Company will address the
st udent b o d y on " Selecting
C "o th es fo r the Bride." The third
of th e series on We dnesday,
IvLlrch D, will be in r elation to

Two-Piano Music
Highlights Meeting

DON'T FORGET
. to save your cancelled tax
stamps. A box in the office of
the dean is ready to receive
them.

Seniors Welcome Basketball Season

The music club meeting of Nov.
30 was highlighted by a program
of music for two pianos presented
by Miss Bertha Krehbiel and
Miss Lillian Kreimer, friends of
Miss Frances Loftus, Edgecliff
piano instructor.
Miss Krehbiel and Miss Kreimer, prominent in Cincinnati
music circles, are members of the
Matinee Musicale and of Mu Phi
Epsilon, national music honor society. They have been playing
two-piano programs together for
many years.
The selections which they played at the meeting im:ludeu ;
"Prelude in E Major," BachS a a r; "Toccata," FrescobaldiBerkowitz; "Fugue from Concerto in C," Bach ; "Va ls e
Debonnaire," Paganucci ; "Vocalise," Rachmaninoff; "It's Lovely
Here," Rachmaninoff; "Italian
Polka," Rachmaninoff; "Andante
from Cello Sonata," Rachmaninoff-Gorno; " If I Were a Bird,"
Henselt ; "The Lark," Glinka- Luboschutz ; "Perpetual Motion,"
Von Weber - Kovacs ; "Mexican
Folk Song," De Falla-Kovacs;
" Sp an i s h Dance," De FallaKovacs.

Frosh Wins
Verse Tilt
Marjorie Sch olten, fres hman ,
was ch osen as wi nner of the
poet ry contest w h ich was recently
sponsored by the Literary Guild.
Her poem, a lyric w r itten i n
free verse, is e ntitled "I Ch oose
Oc tober" a nd was read at the
monthly meeting of t h e Literary
G uild o n Dec. 14, at which t im e
Miss S cholten was t he guest of
the Guild and was a lso the recepient of a book order for J ohn
G. Kidd and Son, Inc.
Th e poem will be printed for
th e first time in any school publication in the springtime, when
it will appear in the Literary Annual.

Wee Small Star
(Continued from Page 3)
Baby. Now Litalette had never
before seen a baby. It was wee
and small and had short stubby
running points just like his. But
wondrous to behold, the wee
small Baby was holding up Its
hands. He actually and really and
truly wanted Litalette to play
with Him. For the very first time
in his whole, whole life, someone
wanted to play with Litalette. It
was just too much. Litalette grew
so excited that he strained and
swelled and pulled and pushed
and swelled and swelled, trying
to get down to the wee small
Baby. He didn't notice the beautiful angels that had gathered
around him, or the lovely song
they were singing, or the other
stars or anything. He just wanted
to get down and play with that
Baby. But it was impossible. So
right then and there he made up
his mind to do a spin. Yes, he
did! Litalette knew he had never
been able to spin on his stubby
running points, no matter how
hard he had tried. ~ut that didn't
seem to matter. He was going to
spin for the Baby. And, would
you believe it, he d id! For Litalette's stubby running points
weren't stubby any more. He had
stretched so hard to get down
with h is n ew Friend that h e had
stretch ed himself into a great big
star, bigger than a n y othe r star.
And h ~ blush ed so hard and
swelled so big tha t h e was shining brighter than a ll the other
stars put togeth er. But it w as n't
that a t all that was making L italette so happy, because right
down there in the great dark
cave someth ing far more wonderful had h appen ed. The beautiful Bab y w as l a u ghing (you
see no one h ad ever told L it alette
th at new little bab ies can 't possibly la ugh) a nd He was n't laughing because Lita lette was so
clumsy or so dull, either. He was
laughing because Litalette had,
made Him happy, and that was
best of all. Of course, it was only
a wee small laugh because, after
all, He was only a Wee Small
Baby.

MERCY HOSPITAL
SCHOOL FOR NURSES
HAMILTON, OHIO

Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
Affiliated with
Dorm students Martha Molloy, J oanne Snook, Je:ln Centn er, Marguarite Dowling, and J oan Titus find
the new television set in Emery Hall invaluable for keeping well informed on t he cu rrent basketball
situation.
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